Team Miltona …..

March 15th, Minutes

In Attendance Clem Suchy, Kevin Lee, LaNell Schlosser, Curt Lind, Dick Kuehn, Eddie
Anderson
& Marcia Luedeke.
Meeting called to order by Clem at 7:00 a.m. Minutes & Treasurers reports were available/
accepted.
Clem-and Alice checked roasters with Commercial grade; not necessary; roasters can be
purchased any place, as long as they have temperature controls which would have to be set to
140 degrees. Clem will do some more research on this.
Breakfast/Farmers market-tabled until the time gets closer.
Mission Stmt. “Team Miltona encourages growth for area businesses and promotes the
development of community spirit.” Dick made a motion to drop the words “for area businesses”
so the revised stmt would read: “Team Miltona encourages growth and promotes the
development of community spirit.” Motion was seconded and was passed.
How can we get more people involved-change time, limit meetings to 1hr, any suggestions of
who might be interested in our community activities.
The Miltona Directory – Motion was made and seconded to drop the directory and do all our
advertising on the Web Site.
Kelly Sorenson will do any of our posters that we need.
Tornado Days buttons Theme “Leap Year” There were 150 entries from the school kids. Five
designs were chosen. Most creative $10.00, Most colorful $10.00. 3rd place $15.00, 2nd place
$20.00,
1st place $25.00. All the children who entered will receive a certificate for a free ice cream cone
from The Little Dipper in Parkers Prairie. Monday, March 19th , 8:00 a.m. is set to meet at
the school to announce and hand out the prizes.
Try to have buttons ready before school is out.
Parade on Saturday. Pattie Wicken has agreed to be our Grand Marshal.
Justen Ritter- to have a 5K run. He will get information for us.
Tae Kwon do- Is now “Cornerstone Martial Arts” They could perform right before the parade.
Cheri Lasky – is making the advertising signs – Lime green with black letters.
Bingo? Esther Lutheran Church would like to have Bingo.
Curt suggested to purchase a big clock for Community Ctr. - was given the OK.
Alice Ritter suggested Ctr. should have another or bigger cooler. Will check into it.
“Operation Happy Notes”. donate instruments for veterans or a veteran’s family.

Suggestion: 1. carpet part way up on the Ctrs walls to eliminate the walls getting all marked up.
2. Instead of carpet a wainscoting was suggested and also to repaint the walls. Have Chlesi
Martinson to choose color.
Watch for new people moving in around the area so we can give them a welcome bag.
Meeting adjourned at 7.55 a.m. Respectfully submitted, Marcia Luedeke

NEXT MEETING:THURSDAY, April 19th, 2012-7:00 a.m. Community Ctr.

*The early bird gets the worm, BUT the second mouse gets the cheese!!*

